17
IDEAS FOR
SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS
GROWTH
STRATEGIES
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3.UNIQUENESS

If you can’t be unique,
there’s no reason for
customers to buy from
you as opposed to your
competitors.To be
unique you should find a
way to be different and
even much better than
everyone else.

1. INNOVATION
STRATEGY

2. LEGENDARY
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Now, making
innovations is one of the
most sustainable paths
to growth because
people want
exceptional services
and products with super
capabilities.

Don’t just sell to
customers. Offer them
memorable customer
service and outstanding
post-sales customer
care. Guide them on an
enjoyable customer
journey.

4.SIMPLICITY

5.TALENT
MANAGEMENT

In our noisy and
dynamic life, people are
desperate for automated
and super simple
products that require
very little attention.
Simple products or
processes save people
time, efforts, and
nerves.

There’s one thing that
all the top companies in
every industry have:
talent. The best
companies have the
best employees.
Thereby those
companies can deliver
the best products and
services.

6. BUSINESS
INTELLIGENCE

7. CONTENT
MARKETING

Business Intelligence is
critical for success as it
allows you to
understand customer
behavior, to spot buying
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trends, optimize
processes, and even
predict sales, and
financial results.

An unimaginable number
of consumers are
looking online for
products and services
every second. A content
marketing could position
your business in front of
them and thus provide
you with a tremendous
competitive edge.

9. SPEED AND TIME

10. RELIABILITY

11. CREATIVITY

Customers want an
immediate connection
and immediate
satisfaction. In
business, speed can be
many types like speed
to market or fast
delivery. You just need
to do something faster
than the competition.

It is human nature to
always search for
reliability. Every day we
demand reliable cars
that save money on
repairs, reliable cell
phone service to stay
connected, reliable
restaurants with quality
food, etc.

With the rise of new
technologies, customers
are on demand for
improved products that
make their life more
happy, easy, interesting
or adventurous. And
providing these products
require creativity.

8.CRAFTSMANSHIP
Craftsmanship still
matters in our digital
world. It is in demand
more than ever. Now, it
seems like everything
we purchase is massproduced. Thereby,
people are hungry for
craft or something truly
unique.

12. COMPETITIVE
MARKET RESEARCH

13. GO GREEN

14. LEVERAGE GLOBAL
PLATFORMS

Competitor marketing
research is the process
of collecting and
analyzing information
about your competitors
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and market trends. It
allows you to find out
what is working for your
competitors and to spot
new market
opportunities.

A going green business
strategy shows your
customers you don’t put
profits ahead of the
environment. Today
clients are ready to pay
more for products and
services that support
the green cause.

Online platforms
connect buyers with
businesses and allow
you to gain valuable
market insights. Use
platforms that fit your
business the best –
Amazon, Facebook,
Alibaba, Uber, Upwork,
Pinterest, Youtube, etc.

15. STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS

16. REPUTATION
MANAGEMENT

17. CERTIFICATIONS
AND AWARDS

Strategic partnerships
can give you access to
additional resources
such as software and a
large social media
following. They also
grow your customer
base and help you reach
new markets.

Companies with a good
reputation are trusted
the most. A positive
reputation allows a
company to keep its
best people, attract and
retain customers, win
higher trust, minimize
the risk, and etc.

Certifications and
awards validate your
business. They are a
form of insurance of who
you are and what you
are doing. Subsequently
winning awards makes
your company shine.

